
 

 

 

   
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  
O’Reilly’s unbeaten son Marwood will be on trial for a Group One assignment at his next appearance. The 3YO 
followed up his debut win at Seymour with another strong performance at Bendigo last Sunday. 
 
Trainer Michael Moroney will now target the Gr.3 Caulfield Guineas Prelude with a view to taking on the cream 
of the crop in the Gr.1 Caulfield Guineas three weeks later. Marwood was ridden by Nick Hall, who believes the 
gelding can make his mark in good company. 
 
“His first start was a maiden on a heavy track, but I think this seals it and proves that he’s the real deal today,” he 
said. “He’s going to be definitely up there and I think he’s going to be competitive this spring for sure.”  
 
A son of the Gr.1 winning Centaine mare Pernod, Marwood is also nominated for the Spring Champion 
Stakes (2000m) on the same day as the 1600m Guineas. 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

   
 



 
 

 

 

  
A son of No Excuse Needed has made an impressive start to his career in Singapore. Room For Excuse 
denied the favourite Straighttothepoint (Pins) at Kranji on Sunday to win at the first time of asking. 

 
“I like this horse very much. He’s been very 
steady in his trackwork and has done 
everything we’ve asked of him,” commented 
trainer Hideyuki Takaoka.  
 
“He’s been in work for a long time and even 
though he is a colt, he is well-behaved, is well-
educated and very professional.” 
 
Room For Excuse is a son of the quality 
racemare Ombre Rose. The O’Reilly mare 
won seven races, including three at Listed 
level and was Group One placed on two 
occasions. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
Blueblood Wolfwhistle will step up to black-type company at his next appearance after the WS-bred and sold 
colt opened his win account in the closing event at Taupo on Monday. 
 
“We’ll see how he comes through this race, but I think he will go to a stakes race for three-year-olds – put him in 
the deep end,” trainer Jason Bridgman said.  
 

“He’s got the manners to handle it and against 
town hall company it will give us a good line on 
the horse. He had to edge forward to get into 
contention from the 700 metres, but on a 
bigger track we will be able to hold him a bit 
longer. He’s just such a nice horse and he has 
considerable talent.”  
 
The Gr.2 Hawke’s Bay Guineas on October 5 
is a race on Wolfwhistle’s radar. 
 
Wolfwhistle  is out of Pins’ daughter Legs, 
who won twice at Group One level in the New 
Zealand Oaks and the Kelt Capital Stakes, 
and was purchased by Te Akau principal David 

Ellis out of WS’s 2012 Premier Sale draft for $240,000.  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  
Waikato Stud was delighted to welcome into the 
world this special foal of Brendan and Jo 
Lindsay’s in August. 
 
The  stand-out Savabeel filly is the first foal out 
of their beautifully bred mare Krsdahl (Rock of 
Gibraltar). 
 
Krsdahl is an unraced daughter of the Gr.1 
winner and producer Marquise and counts the 
champion Gr.1 producer Eight Carat as her 
second dam. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

  
 

This week we put 60 seconds of curious questions to Brendan and Jo Lindsay, passionate supporters of 
New Zealand’s breeding and racing industry and owners of Sistema Plastics… 

 

 Brendan Jo 

Favourite comfort food: Chicken potato chips Any kind of sweet pastry  

Favourite thoroughbred: Bonecrusher Redoute’s Choice 

Favourite TV show: Breaking Bad Mad Men 

Concert you'd like to go to: Frank Sinatra  Pink 

If you weren't in racing, you'd 

be: 

Bored 

Defining moment in racing: 
The day J’Adane was beaten a nose in the Gr.1 Kelt. This was the day 
that we decided we wanted breed a Gr.1 winner. 

What do you do to relax: Head out to the farm to see the horses. 

Favourite holiday destination: 
Love Italy – particularly the Amalfi 
Coast. 

Lake Como in Italy. 

Favourite restaurant: 
Francesoir in Melbourne or Euro in 
Auckland. 

French Café, Auckland 

Favourite thing about Waikato 

Stud: 

The friendly positive attitude of the 
people. 

An idyllic farm that has an amazing 
warmness about it. 

Best piece of advice received: 
One losing day, is one day closer 
to a winning day. 

Be positive! 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  

SATURDAY 

DONNIE BRASCO 10c 
O’Reilly – Cancan (Pins) 

Listed Westbury Stud Challenge 
Stakes (1200m) 

Whangarei 3:26pm 

KEYARNA BLUE 09f 
O’Reilly – Oh Blue Angel (Semipalatinsk) 

Gr. 2 WH Stocks Stakes 
(1600m) 

MVRC 4:10pm 

KARLA BRUNI 07f 
Pins – Cantante (Centaine) 

Gr.3 Metric Mile (1600m) Marton 4:26pm 

COMMETT 08g 
No Excuse Needed – Ginja Gem (Jetball) 

Gr.3 Metric Mile (1600m) Marton 4:26pm 

TAURUS 08g 
No Excuse Needed – Stars in Her Eyes 
(Jetball) 

Gr.3 Metric Mile (1600m) Marton 4:26pm 

GLAMOUR PLANET 08g 
Savabeel – Slinky Planet (Danehill Dancer) 

Gr. 2 Ian McEwen Stakes 
(1000m) 

MVRC 4:50pm 

SOMEPIN ANYPIN 07g 
Pins – Ungaro (Centaine) 

Gr.2 Theo Marks Stakes 
(1400m) 

ATC 5:10pm 

SANGSTER 08g 
Savabeel – Quinta Special (Spectrum) 

Gr.2 Dato’ Tan Chin Nam 
Stakes (1600m) 

MVRC 5:30pm 

PRETTY PINS 08f 
Pins – Luna Tudor (Military Plume) 

Gr.3 Kingston Town Stakes 
(2000m) 

ATC 7:10pm 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  
If you were tuned into Trackside on Sunday night you would have seen 
the super impressive Marwood (O’Reilly) making it two-from-two for 
trainer Mike Moroney at Bendigo. As you read above, watch out for him 
as he heads towards the Caulfield Guineas Prelude.  
 
The same stable also enjoyed success with the Savabeel 5YO Surpass 
on Wednesday. This horse has now won its last three straight and is a 
‘must follow’ in the weeks ahead. 
 
As well as our very own Heyday (Pins) winning at Benalla on Tuesday, 
the Anthony Freedman-trained Nomis (Savabeel) also saluted the judge 
from what seemed an impossible position halfway down the straight, so 
put him in your race tracker and watch with interest next time he’s 
presented.  
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  
What a breath-taking resumption to racing it was by the wonderful Atlantic 
Jewel in the Memsie Stakes.   
 
Being by Fastnet Rock out of a Zabeel mare, she is very similarly bred to 
Rock ‘n’ Pop.  One of the main differences in the 2 pedigrees is that Rock ‘n’ 
Pop doesn’t carry Nureyev in his pedigree.  This again highlights how exciting 
it is to send mares carrying Nureyev to Rock ‘n’ Pop. 
 
Fastnet Rock has performed exceptionally well with mares carrying Nureyev 
anywhere in their pedigree.  From 73 runners bred this way, there have 
amazingly been 6 Grp 1 winners; being Atlantic Jewel, Mosheen, Super 
Cool, Planet Rock, Rock Classic and Nechita.  That is an exceptional strike 
rate of success at the highest level. 
 
With Rock ‘n’ Pop being out of the dual Gr. 1 winning Sir Tristram mare, 
Popsy, this is another great vote of confidence for mares carrying Nureyev 
being highly suitable for him.  There appears to be an extremely successful affinity between Sir Tristram and 
Nureyev.  When these 2 ancestors have been combined in a mating, not only did it result in the amazing Zabeel, 
but it has also occurred in the pedigrees of Ocean Park, Veyron, Booming, Rebel Raider, Super Easy etc 
 
So, if your mare carries Nureyev in her pedigree, this analysis suggests Rock ‘n’ Pop needs to be on your “must 
consider” list of stallion options for her this season. 
  
If you would like to discuss your mating options for this season, please feel free to contact me via phone (021 
433 073) or e-mail (Gareth@waikatostud.co.nz). 
 
 

 

 

            
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
O’Reilly had an outstanding day on Monday at Taupo with Wolfwhistle (ex Legs), 
Lego Figure (ex Bardot) and Spellbinder (ex Scenic Sprint) all looking sharp as 
they cleared maidens. 
 
 I think the Murray Baker-trained Orion  (ex Alzira) could provide some good each 
way value this week as he steps up to 1500m at the Valley on Saturday. He was 
super impressive winning at Te Rapa in March and at his first run in Melbourne this 
prep suggested that the step up in trip should be right up his alley. 
  
 

TIP: Orion – Race 2 - Saturday- MVRC – 2:55pm 
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